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How	does	oil	affect	wildlife

� Chemical toxicant

� Physical toxicant

� Impaired habitat

� Food chain impacts

Chemically dispersing oil 
changes these effects 
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What	are	our	options	after	an	oil	spill?
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� Environmental trade-offs
� Air vs. water vs. shoreline
� Never all or nothing

What	are	dispersants
� Chemical mixture of solvents and 

surfactants designed to help break 
oil into small droplets that more 
easily disperse into the water

� Major surfactant in Corexit: Dioctyl
sodium sulfosuccinate (DOSS)

Credit:  
Wikipedia
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Dispersants	on	spilled	oil…
� Disperse surface slicks into water 
� Increase dispersion, dissolution and dilution rates
� Increase the bioavailability of oil
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Physical	
dispersion

Chemical	
dispersion

• 3	mL	fresh	south	LA	Crude	
Oil	added	 to	each	vial

• 30	mL	of	salt	water

• Corexit 9500	added	to	
right	jar

• Shaken	and	let	stand	for	
10	minutes

• Photographed

The	concentration	of	oil	in	
the	water is	greater	in	the	
chemically	dispersed	 vial	
than	in	the	physically	
dispersed	 vial.
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Chemical	Dispersants:	Effectiveness
� Must consider effectiveness of the application and 

operation
� Amount of surface oil treated
� Amount of treated oil dispersed

� Assumptions:
� Off-shore application
� Dispersed oil plume does not impact the nearshore 

environment
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Chemical	Dispersants:	Trade-Offs
� Benefit: remove oil from the water surface, keep oil 

from reaching shorelines, enhance biodegradation
VS.

� Cost: increase bioavailability, increases exposure to 
water column organisms, toxicity of dispersants
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Oil	Toxicology
� The gross view

� Acute exposures to high 
concentrations of whole oil 

� ex. LC50

� A closer look
� Environmentally relevant exposures
� Sensitive life stages
� Long-term and delayed effects
� Components of oil and its degradation 

products
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Polycyclic	Aromatic	Hydrocarbons

� Drivers of oil toxicity
� PAHs = 2-7% of oil
� Solubility and volatility decrease as size 

increases
� Persistent

� Used for fingerprinting
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PAH	Toxicity
� PAHs are toxic to a wide range of organisms at 

concentrations that are found in the environment after 
an oil spill

� Examples of PAH induced toxic effects:
� Acute lethality, delayed lethality
� Reproductive, developmental and immune toxicity

� Early life stages stage are generally more sensitive
� Rapid development
� Reduced metabolic capacity
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PAH	Toxicity	in	Fish	Varies	by	Molecular	Size

� Tissue death (LC50 type effect)  

� Heart deformities, edema, curved bodies, 
delayed death

� Heart deformities, edema, failure of 
erythropoesis, apoptic cell death in 
neural tube
� Ah-receptor mediated toxicity

� Carcinogenic 
� Reactive metabolites bind to DNA

2-Ring

3-Ring

4-Ring

4,5 or 6-Ring
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PAH	Photo-enhanced	Toxicity	
� UV enhances toxicity of PAHs by 100-1000-fold

� Typically not captured in standard toxicity tests
� Occurs inside the body – uptake of PAH is first step

� Dispersants can enhance uptake
� Translucent organisms near top of water column at 

greatest risk
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UV radiation absorbed by conjugated bonds of PAH creating reactive 
oxygen species that destroy tissues

Fish	Embryos	are	Highly	Sensitive	
to	PAHs
� Especially 3-4 ring PAHs – relatively abundant in oil
� Transient, environmentally relevant, embryonic 

exposures lead to characteristic cardiotoxicity
� Effect seen in all fish species tested to date
� 1-10 ppb = embryonic heart 

failure, death soon after hatch
� 1-10 ppt = slowed heartbeat, 

permanently reduced cardiac 
performance, delayed 
mortality

Photos: John Incardona
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Oil	as	a	Physical	Toxicant
� External effects of oil on birds

� Impacts structure and function of 
plumage

� Loss of insulation and buoyancy
� Leads to hypothermia and death

� External effects on sea otters
� Completely dependent on fur for 

insulation
� Oiling leads to hypothermia and death
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Physical	Toxicant
� Smothering can cause suffocation and 

other effects
� Adherence to membranes, skin, 

sensory organs, feeding structures, 
etc. can impact behavior and survival

� Reduced mobility
� Oil on organisms can affect their 

mobility
� Oil on habitat structures can impede 

the mobility of organisms
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Dispersant	Toxicity
� Dispersants are significantly less toxic than oil to most 

aquatic organisms that have been tested

From:	Almeda et	al,	2014,	“Toxicity	of	dispersant	 Corexit 9500A	and	crude	oil	 to	marine	microzooplankton”

� Some exceptions
� Dispersants affect fur 

and feathers
� Most exposures are 

oil+dispersant, not 
dispersant alone
� Most toxicity is from oil
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How	do	Dispersants	Change	the	
Toxicity	of	Oil?
� Do not increase the specific toxicity of oil
� Primarily affect toxicity by altering exposure

� Increase concentration of oil in the water
� Increase dissolution and bioavailability of oil chemicals 

(ie. PAHs)
� Change which fish and wildlife are 

exposed to oil and the exposure 
routes, dose and duration
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Figure	from	Hansen	et	al,	2012,	“Acute	toxicity	of	naturally	and	chemically	
dispersed	 oil	on	 the	filter-feeding	copepod	Calanus	 finmarchicus”

Dispersant	Change	Oil	Droplets
� Smaller, more numerous 

droplets 
� Ingestion by filter feeders
� Aspiration by whales and

dolphins
� Uptake across biological 

membranes
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Trade-offs	for	Wildlife
� Effective dispersant application will change how oil 

affects wildlife:
� Physical toxicant - Reduce external oiling, smothering
� Chemical toxicant – Increase bioavailability, volume of 

water impacted
� Impaired habitat – Moves oil into water column

� Protective of water surface and shorelines
� Reduce lingering oil

� Trophic effects – Change predator/prey abundance

20
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Furred	and	Feathered
� Ex. birds, sea otters, polar bears
� Very sensitive to external oiling
� Ingest oil while grooming
� Can be exposed to fresh and lingering oil

through diet and feeding

� Conclusion: Effective dispersant application will generally 
benefit these animals by reducing the risk of external oiling 
through contact with surface slicks and oiled shorelines. 
May increase contamination of food sources.
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Blubbered	Surface	Dwellers
� Ex. seals, sea lions, walrus
� Less sensitive to external oiling
� Can be exposed to oil through 

dermal contact, inhalation and 
ingestion
� Effects are not well characterized

� Conclusion: Effective dispersant application may reduce 
exposure in these animals by reducing contact with surface 
slicks, oiled shorelines and volatiles. May increase 
contamination of food sources.
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Air	Breathing	Deep	Divers
� Ex. whales, dolphins
� Less sensitive to external oiling
� Exposure through dermal contact, 

ingestion, inhalation and aspiration
� Affects lung physiology and function
� Can cause poor health, mortality and reproductive failure

� Conclusion: Effective dispersant application may reduce 
inhalation exposure but resulting small droplets may 
increase aspiration exposure (under investigation). May 
increase contamination of food sources.
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Fish
� Exposure through passive uptake by 

embryos/larvae; dermal contact, 
gills and ingestion in juveniles/adults

� Early life stages of fish are highly sensitive to oil
� Later life stages exposed to oil may show reduced growth, 

impaired immune function, and other toxic effects

� Conclusion: Effective dispersant application will generally 
increase exposure in pelagic fish or species with pelagic 
eggs/larvae. May reduce exposure in species that live or 
spawn in nearshore habitats.
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Invertebrates	and	Shellfish
� Ex. Copepods, mussels, shrimp, crab
� Pelagic early life stages of benthic organisms
� Exposure through passive uptake, ingestion
� Potential for bioaccumulation, trophic transfer
� Formation of marine snow
� External or habitat oiling may cause smothering, 

impaired mobility

� Conclusion: Effective dispersant application will 
generally increase exposure in pelagic 
invertebrates/life-stages. May increase ingestion 
by filter feeders. May reduce oiling of shoreline 
habitats and nearshore and intertidal organisms.
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Comparative	Relative	Risk	of	
Exposure

Wildlife No Chemical 
Dispersant

Effective 
Chemical 
Dispersant

Furred and feathered High Reduced

Blubbered surface dwellers High Reduced

Air breathing deep divers High Unknown

Pelagic fish Medium Increased

Nearshore fish Medium Reduced

Pelagic Invertebrates and Shellfish Medium Increased

Benthic Invertebrates and Shellfish
Nearshore/Intertidal
Subtidal/Deep-sea

High
Low

Reduced
Increased
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Connectivity	Can’t	be	Ignored
Wildlife No Chemical 

Dispersant
Effective 
Chemical 
Dispersant

Furred and feathered High Reduced

Blubbered surface dwellers High Reduced

Air breathing deep divers High Unknown

Pelagic fish Medium Increased

Nearshore fish Medium Reduced

Pelagic Invertebrates and Shellfish Medium Increased

Benthic Invertebrates and Shellfish High/Medium Reduced

Recruitment

Wildlife No Chemical 
Dispersant

Effective 
Chemical 
Dispersant

Furred and feathered High Reduced

Blubbered surface dwellers High Reduced

Air breathing deep divers High Unknown

Pelagic fish Medium Increased

Nearshore fish Medium Reduced

Pelagic Invertebrates and Shellfish Medium Increased

Benthic Invertebrates and Shellfish
Nearshore/Intertidal
Subtidal/Deep-sea

High
Low

Reduced
Increased
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Connectivity	Can’t	be	Ignored
Wildlife No Chemical 

Dispersant
Effective 
Chemical 
Dispersant

Furred and feathered High Reduced

Blubbered surface dwellers High Reduced

Air breathing deep divers High Unknown

Pelagic fish Medium Increased

Nearshore fish Medium Reduced

Pelagic Invertebrates and Shellfish Medium Increased

Nearshore Benthic Invertebrates and 
Shellfish

High/Medium Reduced

Food Source

Wildlife No Chemical 
Dispersant

Effective 
Chemical 
Dispersant

Furred and feathered High Reduced

Blubbered surface dwellers High Reduced

Air breathing deep divers High Unknown

Pelagic fish Medium Increased

Nearshore fish Medium Reduced

Pelagic Invertebrates and Shellfish Medium Increased

Benthic Invertebrates and Shellfish
Nearshore/Intertidal
Subtidal/Deep-sea

High
Low

Reduced
Increased
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Take-Home	Messages
� Once the oil spills, none of the options are pretty
� Dispersants are a trade-off

� Reduce surface and shoreline oiling
� Protect wildlife that are sensitive to physical impacts from oil
� May speed biodegradation and reduce lingering oil

BUT
� Dispersants increase the bioavailability of oil chemicals
� Increase the volume of water impacted by oil
� Expose pelagic organisms, including early life stages of 

ecologically and economically valuable fish and shellfish to 
higher concentrations of dissolved and dispersed oil
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Questions?
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